Classical Studies Graduate Programs

**Master of Arts**

Ancient History Collaborative Program – [York University](#)

Classical Archaeology – [University of Alberta](#)

Classical Languages – [University of Alberta](#)

Classical and Near Eastern Archaeology - [University of British Columbia](#)

Classical Studies – [Queen's University](#)

Classical Studies – [University of Ottawa](#)

Classical Studies – [University of Waterloo](#)

Classical Studies – [University of Western Ontario](#)

Classics – [Brock University](#)

Classics – [Dalhousie University](#)

Classics – [Mcgill University](#)

Classics – [McMaster University](#)

Classics – [Memorial University of Newfoundland](#)

Classics – [University of British Columbia](#)

Classics – [University of Manitoba](#)

Classics – [University of Toronto](#)

Classics and Ancient History – [University of New Brunswick](#)

Cultural Analysis and Social Theory – [Wilfrid Laurier University](#)
Cultural Studies – Trent University
Cultural Studies: Curatorial Practices – University of Winnipeg
Cultural Studies: Texts and Cultures – University of Winnipeg

Greek & Roman Studies – University of Calgary
Greek & Roman Studies – University of Victoria

Humanities – Simon Fraser University
Humanities – York University

Individualized Interdisciplinary Studies – Simon Fraser University
Interdisciplinary Studies – York University

**Anthropology**

*Please see the Anthropology link for additional program considerations*

**History**

*Please also see the History link for additional program considerations*